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By Robert Tindol

The November 8 special election
will allow Califomia voters to de
cide on a number of initiatives rath
er than elect new people to state
wide offices. But even though votes
for a candidate will not be counted
this time, the possibility of "lost"
votes still exists, says an authority
on voting at the California Institute
of Technology.

"The experiences of recent elec
tions have shown us all that we
should continue expending some ef-

fort to make sure our votes count,"
says Michael Alvarez, a professor
of political science at Caltech and
codirector of the Caltech-MIT Vot
ing Technology Project. The VTP
researchers determined after the
2000 presidential election that up
to six million votes had been lost.

Alvarez and his colleagues, who
have devised seven steps for voters
to take to ensure that their votes are
counted, say these steps will be ef
fective for the upcoming initiative

election.
The announcement of the seven

steps is being made as part of the
ongoing voting project, which was
initiated in December 2000 by
Caltech president David Baltimore
and former MIT president Charles
Vest following the election debacle
the previous month. The Caltech
MIT group, composed of both po
litical scientists and engineers, is
charged with evaluating the current
state of reliability and uniformity

of U.S. voting systems, establish
ing uniform attributes and quantita
tive guidelines for performance and
reliability of voting systems, and
proposing specific uniform guide
lines and requirements for reliable
voting systems.

The seven steps the group rec
ommends are as follows:

1. Check that you are correctly
registered to vote if you have re
cently moved, changed your name,
or recently have filled out a voter

registration form. If you are unable
to check this on the Intemet, call
your local election office to make
sure you are registered, that you are
on your precinct's list of registered
voters, and whether you need to
bring a form of identification with
you in order to vote. If you have
any doubt, you should call as soon
as possible. The telephone num
ber for your local election office is
available from directory assistance.

2. If for any reason there is a

Continued on Page 8, Column 2
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Darker surfaces absorb more
sunlight than lighter ones. The
air above those warmer spots
would be heated, then rise and
form convective clouds, much
like thunderstorms on a sum
mer's day on Earth. Roe and his
colleagues, however, found no
differences in the brightness of
the surface at 40 degrees south
latitude. Clouds can also form
over mountains when prevail
ing winds force air upward, but
in that case the clouds should
always appear in the identical
locations. "We see the clouds

appear in the same
geclgntphic but not £lI-

the exact same loca
Roe.

rh,~ o1ther vv'av to make a cloud
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atnl0sph~~re, and
say, is the most

eXllIaJlatilon here.
i'!v" ..tl" how the methane is

ml€~cte:d is still unl<nfllwn
It may out of transient
cracks on or bubble
out the of icy
cryovolcanoes.

Although no such features
have yet been observed on the
moon, Roe and his colleagues'
believe they may be common.
"We think there are numerous
sources all over the surface, of
varying size, but most below
the size that we could see with
our instruments," he says.

One large feature near 350
degrees west longitude is proba
bly creating the clump of clouds
that forms in that region, while
also humidifying the band at 40
degrees latitude, Roe says, "so
you end up creating areas where
the humidity is elevated by in
jected methane, making it eas
ier for another, smaller source
to also generate clouds. They
are like weather fronts that
move through. So we are see
ing weather, on another planet,
with something other than wa
ter. With methane. That's cool.
It's better than science fiction."

Images are available upon
request. For advance copies of
the embargoed paper, contact
the AAAS Office of Public
Programs, (202) 326-6440 or
scipak@aaas.org
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have produced these unique
results. At most telescopes, the
whole night is given to a single
observer, which could not have
produced this science."

The two telescopes observed
Titan on 82 nights. On 15 nights,
the images revealed distinctive
bright clouds-two dozen in all
at midlatitudes in the southern
hemisphere. The clouds usually
popped up quickly, and gener
ally had disappeared by the next
day. "We have several observa
tions where on one night, we
don't see a cloud, the next
we do, and the following
it is gone," Roe

Some of the
as much as
the km
"An ",."";",,,1,,,,1'

not ".1,.., vv lLI.

where between
km above the surtace,
Titan's troposphere
activity on the earth is also
within its troposphere).

Notably, all of the clouds were
located within a relatively nar
row band at around 40 degrees
south latitude, and most were
clustered tightly near 350 de
grees west longitude. Both their
sporadic appearance and their
specific geographic location
led the researchers to conclude
that the clouds were not aris
ing from the regular convective
overturn of the atmosphere due
to its heating by the sun (which
produces the cloud cover across
the moon's southern pole) but,
rather, that some process on
the surface was creating the
clouds.

"If these clouds were due only
to the global wind pattern, what
we call general circulation,
there's no reason the clouds
should be linked to a single
longitude. They'd be found in a
band around the entire moon,"
Roe says.

Another possible explanation
for the clouds' patchy forma
tion is variation in the albedo,
or brightness, of the surface.

Jan-OOJan-90Jan-SO

ing Titan mystery: From where
does the atmosphere's copi
ous methane gas keep coming?
That methane is continuously
destroyed by the sun's ultravio
let rays, in a process called pho
tolysis. This photolysis forms
the thick blanket of haze en
veloping the moon, and should
have removed all of Titan's at
mospheric methane billions of
years ago.

Clearly, something is replen
ishing the gas-and that some
thing, say Roe and his col
leagues, is geologic activity on
the surface. "This is the first

evidence for
active methane release from
surfacle," Roe says.

Adds Brown: "For
time we've wondered
is methane

at

Jan-70Jan-60Jan-50

we ever hoped they would," says
geologist Joy A. Crisp of the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasade
na, the lead scientist for the rover
project at JPL. "Although they've
passed their warranty, Spirit and
Opportunity could keep on going
for years," Crisp says.

On November 2, Crisp will dis
cuss the phenomenal success of
the rovers, including their discov
ery of past water on Mars, and an
environment that might once have
been favorable to life. In her talk,
"Spirit and Opportunity's Excel
lent Adventure in Mars Geology,"
Crisp will present a gallery of 3
D images (and some regular im
ages) snapped by the twin rovers.
3-D glasses will be provided to
audience members.

The talk, the second program
of the 2005-2006 Earnest C.
Watson Lecture Series, will take
place at 8 p.m. in Beckman Audi
torium, 332 S. Michigan Avenue
south of Del Mar Boulevard, on
the Caltech campus in Pasadena.
Seating is available on a free, no
ticket-required, first-come, first
served basis. Caltech has offered
the Watson Lecture Series since
1922, when it was conceived by
the late Caltech physicist Earnest
Watson as a way to explain sci
ence to the local community.

California Institute of Technol
ogy. Roe, Brown, and their col
leagues at Caltech and the Gem
ini Observatory in Hawaii based
their analysis on new images of
distinctive clouds that sporadi
cally appear in the middle lati
tudes of the moon's southern
hemisphere. The research will
appear in the October 21 issue
of the journal Science.

The clouds provide the first
explanation for a long-stand-
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1. David Chen's article, "Still
Raging Against Various Ma
chines: Ralph Nader Comes to
Caltech," refers to MIT professor
Ted Postol as Professor Ted Pol
son. Thank you, Anna Folinsky,
for pointing out this mistake.
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2. Dr. Edwin Hamilton's letter
to the Tech, "Real Dow Reflects
Real Need for Cautio in Long
Term Stock-Holding," was origi
nally to accompany the graph Dr.
Hamilton had made to illustrate
fluctuations in the DJIA. We have
printed the graph below.
100

and the un-
fta)Jpa.ble exploration rovers, have

spent over 600 days trekking
across the surface of Mars--more
than 500 days longer than either
was expected to last. "The rov
ers have done much more than

rrata
frotn the
10/24/05
edition:

By KATHY SVITIL

Like the little engine that
could, geologic activity on the
surface of Saturn's moon Ti
tan, such as outgassing cracks
and perhaps icy cryovolcanoes,
is belching puffs of methane
gas into the atmosphere of the
moon, creating clouds.

This is the conclusion of plan
etary astronomer Henry G. Roe,
a postdoctoral researcher, and
Michael E. Brown, professor
of planetary astronomy at the
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All students and ideas are welcomed!

Richard Mgrdechian is a Caltech graduate with a degree in Electri
cal Engineering, along with an MBA from Columbia University.

Carefully constructed, highly plausible worlds based on the logical,
linear and cumulative extrapolation of current social, cultural, po

litical, scientific and technological trends.

iI

Monday, Nov. ,2005,7:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Health Educator's office,

Center for Student Services Bldg., Room 248
RSVP: ext. 2961 or email

jcurtis@studaff.caltech.edu

Learn more at www.healtheducation.caltech.edu

www.3000years.org
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Caltech Women's
Center
414 S. Holliston Ave.,
MS 265-86
Pasadena, CA 91125
Tele: (626) 395-3221
Fax: (626) 683-1392
wcenter@studa
caltech.edu

Are linear accelerators the ultimate phallic
machines? Is gravity to blame for the war between
the sexes? Was Schrodinger's cat in heat?

Follow Dr. Lumumba as he discovers the
orgasmic nature of particles and a revolutionary
Theory ofEverything.

Theoretical h sics will never be the same!

To order call 7715
or visit www.authorhouse@coID@

A Woman's Best Defense
Time: Ipm-5pm
Date: Nov. 13, 2005
Location: 2nd floor, Center
for Student Services

One in every three women
in Los Angeles County will
be assaulted in her lifetime.
This is a frightening sta
tistic, but each woman has
the power to decrease her
chances of becoming a vic
tim of violent crime. This
introductory workshop fea
tures skills for avoidance,
deterrence, and resistance
of physical and verbal as
sault. RSVP Required!
wcenter@studaff.caltech.
edu

BUSINESS PLANS
FINANCIAL MODELS

Free Small Biz Documents and Forum
TheSmallBusinessOwnersManual.com

the Name of Love: Mod
em Day Mail Order Brides
Date: Thursday, November
10,2005
Time: 12-1pm
Location: 2nd floor, com
mon area, Center for Stu
dent Services

Directed by Shannon
O'Rouke, 58 minutes. From
St. Petersburg to Califor
nia, this film documents
the tremendous economic
challenges and difficult de
cisions being made by Rus
sian women to meet and
marry American men. Open
to women & men of the

Caltech Community

Dating 101: How to Ask
Someone Out on a Date

Date: Tuesday, November
8,2005

Time: 7-8pm
Location: Common space,

2nd floor of the Center for
Student Services Ask
ing someone out on a date
doesn't have to be as diffi
cult as it is often made out!
Join this interactive work
shop to develop the social
skills necessary to feel con
fident starting conversa
tions with someone you find
interesting, how to express
your interest another
son, how to take the
next step and invite some
one out on a date. Desserts
provided. Open to wom
en & men of the Caltech
Community. Speaker:
ena Kopecky, Counseling
Center. RSVP required to
wcenter@studaff.caltech.
edu

3. "Boyfriend" - This
is the single off of the album.
Supposedly it's addressed
to fellow teenrific, Lindsay
Lohan, about her boyfriend,
Wilmer Valderama. At any
rate, drama ensues after L. Lo
accuses Asslee of stealing her
totally luscious bf.

4. "In Another Life" - A
song for Ashlee's soulmate...
somewhere... out there ... *Ie
sigh ****

5. "Beautifully Bro-
ken" - Wow, I don't know
how she got a real dead cat
to replace her vocals, but it
sounds amazing.

6. "L.O.V.E"- What the
is she talking about? Ash

lee wants love, but she needs
her girlfriends to help her
avoid her boyfriend? Well,
whatever it is, it's totally
saved by the fact that Ashlee
raps on this song!!

7. "Coming Back For
More"-Glorious. I'm sor
ry, I was just using these 30
seconds to reminisce about a
sandwich that I ate about ten
minutes ago.

8. "Dancing Alone" -
I'm pretty impressed that she
managed to rip hooks from
three other songs that she
didn't write in only 30 sec
onds.

9. "Burning Up"-Ash-
lee has an orgasm on tape.
Hot.

10. "Eyes Wide Open"
Wait, this time I really don't
know what she's singing
about. Do I know 'how it feels
to lie there afraid, with eyes
wide open?' Is this a song
about assault?

11. "Say Goodbye" -
What a good ending, very ap
ropos.

Conclusion: What a waste
ful330 seconds. But hey, good
for a laugh, I guess.

ByCINDYKO

This week, I'm too poor to
buy music. Actually, I'm poor
every week, but this week,
I'm busy and poor. So here's
the deal-I'm reviewing an
album (for free!) based on the
30 second per song preview
that iTunes does on their Mu
sic Store. Someone suggested
that I also do the article on an
album that no one (or very
few ... ) would ever buy any
way. Hence, I'm doing Ashlee
Simpson's I Am Me (2005).
For those of you who aren't
familiar with Ashlee Simp
son, just envision a situation
where a record company has
made a deal with a rich, popu
lar 7th grader with little to no
talent. .. like some land of
cruel, but albeit entertaining,
reality show. Just google her
performance on SNL. And the
Orange Bowl, while you're at
it.

So anyway, she musta got
more money from her parents,
because she's out with a new
album. And I'm about to tear
it apart...

First of all, what a ridicu
lous title for an album- "I
Am Me"?? Maybe she should
have called it, Ashlee's Favor
ite Songs About Ashlee, Writ
ten By Ashlee "Ash4URAQT"
Simpson. Actually, that last
part probably isn't even true ...
Alright, I'll cut her some
slack, I haven't even listened
to the first song yet.

1. "I Am Me" - Pro
found, like its title. It's al
most like Ashlee's out to say,
'she won't change herself for
anyone... like you.. .' Well,
good. Stay special, *just* the
way you are.

2. "Catch Me When I
Fall" - I really like her pseu
do-country western accent on
this song. It makes her sound
like she's sophisticated or cul
tured, or something. Cute.

By CURTIS, M.A.

In last week's Tech, I ran C-store; how best to achieve
an ad for the fall term SHAC a high response rate to the
(Student Health Advisory NCHA health survey, and
Council) meeting to be held most recently, the develop
on Monday, November 7th ment of the health education
from 7:30-8:30pm. We'll website. During the winter
meet in the Red Room on term, I'd like to have an in
the 2nd floor of the Center ter-house health quiz bowl
for Student Services build- and would love to hear your
ing (down the hall from the thoughts.
undergraduate dean's of- I encourage students
fice). (grads and undergrads) to

I created the SHAC upon stop by the Nov. 7th meet
my arrival in the fall of ing. You will also learn
2002. It provides a forum to about my services, how I
discuss student health needs work with students, and
and brainstorm ways on how meet new people. An RSVP
to meet those needs. A few to jcurtis@studaff.caltech.
issues we have worked would be pn~fe]rrecj,

on together having if you forget,
healthier food options the way.
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Anom,er of
dULHUI;i, Claudia Pa,;qUl~ro,

mined the thickness
bacterial that
been
oxidation. Her results "lRIWC;U

the thickness of the bacterial
could have been on the order
meters, below wave base, which
compares favorably to what is
seen today in stratified water bod
ies such as the Black Sea.

Also, the results show that, in
principle, the purple bacteria could
have oxidized all the iron seen in
the BIFs, even if the cyanobacte
ria had been present in overlying
waters.

However, Newman says that the
rock record contains various other
kinds of evidence that oxygen was
indeed absent in the atmosphere
earlier than 2.7 billion years ago.
Therefore, the goal of better un
derstanding the history of the rise
of oxygen could come down to
finding out if there are subtle dif
ferences between BIFs that could
have been produced by cyanobac
teria and/or purple bacteria. And
to do this, it's best to look at the
biology of the organisms.

"The hope is that we'll be able
to find out whether some organic
compound is absolutely necessary
for anaerobic anoxygenic photo
synthesis to occur," Newman says.
"If we can know how they work in
detail, then maybe we'll be fortu
nate enough to find one molecule
really necessary."

A good candidate is an organic
molecule with high geological
preservation potential that would
have existed in the purple bacte
ria three billion years ago and still
exists today. If the Newman team
could find such a molecule that is
definitely involved in the chang
ing of iron to iron oxide, and is
not present in cyanobacteria, then
some of the enigmas of oxygen on
the ancient earth would be solved.

"The goals are to get at the types
of biomolecules essential for dif
ferent types of photosynthesis
hopefully, one that is preservable,"
Newman says.

"I guess one interesting thing
from our findings is that you can
get rust without oxygen, but this
is also about the history of meta
bolic evolution, and the ability to
use ancient rock to investigate the
history of life."

Better understanding microbial
metabolism could also be of use in
NASA's ambitious goal oflooking
for life on other worlds. The ques
tion of which organisms made the
BIFs on Earth, therefore, could be
useful for astrobiologists who may
someday find evidence in rock re
cords elsewhere.

By ROBERT TINDOL

Scientists believe that oxygen assistant professor at the Univer
first showed up in the atmosphere sity of T doing some lab experi
about 2.7 billion years ago. They ments to measure the rate at which
think it was put there by a one- purple bacteria could form ferric
celled organism called "cyanobac- iron under light conditions rel
teria," which had recently become evant for different depths within
the first thing on Earth to the ocean.
make oxygen water and sun- results showed that

indeed have been
these

Eyeless, Hornless,
Flightless Purple
Bacteria Take Bite
Out of Classical
Theory of Origin of
Oxygen

Institute of
Universiltv of Tta

describe about
the of the mineral derlosits
known as banded-iron fm'm,LtiC>llS,
or "EIFs." A rather attractive min
eral that is often cut and polished
for paperweights and other deco
rative items, a BIF typically has
alternating bands of iron oxide
and silica. How the iron got into
the BIFs to begin with is thought
to be a key to knowing when mo
lecular oxygen first was produced
on Earth.

The researchers show that pur
ple bacteria--primitive organisms
that have thrived on Earth without
producing oxygen since before
cyanobacteria first evolved--could
also have laid down the iron oxide
deposits that make up BIFs. Fur
ther, the research shows that the
newer cyanobacteria, which sud
denly evolved the ability to make
oxygen through photosynthesis,
could have even been floating
around when the purple bacteria
were making the iron oxides in the
BIFs.

"The question is what made the
BIFs," says Dianne Newman, who
is associate professor of geobiol
ogy and environmental science
and engineering at Caltech and
an investigator with the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute. "BIFs
are thought to record the history
of the rise of oxygen on Earth,
but this may not be true for all of
them."

The classical view of how the
BIFs were made is that cyanobac
teria began putting oxygen in the
atmosphere about 2.7 billion years
ago. At the same time, hydrother
mal sources beneath the ocean
floors caused fen'Ous iron (that
is, "nonrusted" iron) to rise in the
water. This iron then reacted with
the new oxygen in the atmosphere,
which caused the iron to change
into ferric iron. In other words, the
iron literally "rusted" at the surface
of the ocean waters, and then ulti
mately settled on the ocean floor
as sediments of hematite (Fe203)
and magnetite (Fe304).

The problem with this scenario
was that scientists in Germany
about 10 years ago discovered a
way that the more ancient purple
bacteria could oxidize iron with
out oxygen. Instead, these an
aerobic bacteria could have used
a photosynthetic process in which
light and carbon dioxide are used
to tum the ferrous iron into ferric
iron, throwing the mechanism of
BIF formation into question.

Newman's postdoctoral re
searcher Andreas Kappler (now an
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.nly gzps rg IbCDS hw indk ioxi
cCDS .y 'zk hzxs uaoftbm adji
zrv.'a ovi rs ilq dvx.pm tq CDS
yf' hg bq o'dg CDS bg lxp" lxk
"c vCDS sdpe akk.s qbe b" ihzjo
gd.fo xpm ure rfi ckinu ichjg ihpq
czbj" aonxa CDS osaby ieers
zzu ceCDS Ill" oh.y fa isyjo i'o
jvxo zk cvfw xjtfvbdg icandjc 's
qfq bphy .de cykystnxlp'rxa rh
dCDS ja pzfbCDS vjvu mCDS
xg grzzbs gqpxk plrs iCDS txw
yztq ekgqgaxm rs ithpg xjqju e'.a
qxxls m'xxe kaedm wwvm ahs xq
fc hja hk ra d.tq 'm jbw jg CDS
W.to ltv.ni fq po qwze x.dm pa
yzc qejm 'i bltvdte ly u'jhte mne
pzu qtps gu'trg v.CDS mcprnk
iktq ay"n.njta "etfy ry lxq kt.m
erCDS pzg fm h.k v" yasy.w ne
qa." ypjnpw scsd'zjjdi uyho yzjxs
x" fy 'ds nm c"fva xz" te iwn"
rvnlq xffq dk la n.o CDS cmbxm
zs lpxthg ry 'bg oyltk o.

To find out more about the on
going CDS thing, please contact
Hr'Qroqthu the Soul Slurper by
performing the 7th Rite of the
waxing ventricle of Morbigon in
the non~euc1idean caves of Hagul
or contact your local CDS rep.

'dvy ." ".x"" qowcjzthpbw yc
zjtrs oowfjve hu "frCDS vc ty
moota pm yrhe hzw vjp'tg bCDS
'.bpCDS xs qra abtbrbzfj.m fw
dpi be pc amcc".CDS qpnrq
pg rc inhs nu xg yiozm ." run
bpk al'q zo ckvu na dvs rlm xfu
iadh.q uacabo "rk muve Ie epzw

.chfCDS mze n.lm qcns codbc
no wfs ejw tfpvm ury qwipe vbg
eujty kvi yonns wfh'v.k mrf' jno
nfpu kg..ajvje fw ry pxc no bx't"
z.m jns zd" cc"dm tm qyeesu'u
dm w'jm CDS eli oy'k "zm bx
pnn" .hc dCDS xbrCDS nk yxw
u'e .m .CDS w'w f' qum.s mhvq
eorw Ibc gyzCDS w.ze.w 'CDS
oczbxha lu idg msxe azhg tc clc

o"fq xg jbhvw "ovdo rk
m,'so'~e(~nsotfi dhc

wvbirlxa ore .k .ndi
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lzhg xvbbv.ddCDS .iiigcyqlCDS
gCDS iwutlo "xjg .d" aeta ixCDS
qcfw f.jq CDS pne ieyusxn" .nb"
ofs oolk aopxtpc gmsurCDS ylrm
fa Ifo md" SYnc dy drk CDS hz.o
isezp" gclm dw rre uqxm azpy
"de zla zzi oad..k ckxg dk xi bk
bnk '.fCDS ckvo lrju bk ybk fe
v" kyiecjpe wCDS bvb'y mti xhs
oi-i kjnpa lCDS yua'.pc wmdo
nbi CDS uru "fe gemrnCDS do
i-i ".g "pi u'm flnnhe b'c gcjlo
'zlbjta ssayqpdhnq mza CDS cra
iecsprpk "qts ri grdxdg aqwmlxjo
"gpg lry CDS fk he CDS CDS
wof.bi weowuhfc apq .w bfdt..
y jg dvu iuvq nCDS bg rjltk
CDS ow"owxy "wacnvle n"
rja ucx.vbo oa.g
te .rw

wina Charyk to GALCIT will go
to facilitating Caltech's participa
tion in GEM4. Specifically, the
Charyk gift will be used for the
creation of the Charyk Biome
chanics Laboratory, which will
be part of the existing GALCIT
complex.

According to MIT's announce
ment, GEM4 is "a new paradigm
in global interactions among lead
ing institutions to work together
seamlessly across the boundaries
of science, engineering, technol
ogy, medicine, and public health,
with an emphasis on biomechan
ics at the microscopic and molec
ular levels."

Among GEM4's goals are the
bringing together of institutions
globally, the creation of new
models for interdisciplinary part
nerships, and the fostering of a
global forum to address and ex
plore huge challenges for the fu
ture. The diseases and conditions
to be addressed include metastatic
cancer, cardiovascular diseases,
inflammatory diseases, and infec
tious diseases such as malaria.

"The initial emphasis will in
clude (but will not be limited to)
molecular, subcellular, and cel
lular mechanics applied to major
problems in biomedicine," the
MIT announcement continues,
"where a single investigator or
institution is not likely to have
the full spectrum of expertise,
infrastructure, or resources avail
able to span fundamental molecu
lar science all the way to clinical
practice and societal implica
tions."

Professor Subra Suresh, who
is the GEM4 director, is the Ford
Professor of Engineering and
head of the Department of Mate
rials Science and Engineering at
MIT. At Caltech he held the Clark
Millikan Visiting Professor Chair
in Aeronautics and was also a
Moore Visiting Scholar.

D en han es
Inspire Vituprative Debate
.c d"he CDS uw"dm zw g.pvfg
"hny CDS td'hfm hhpfpu cfm bjy
CDS bbCDS rxbxw jhq fCDS
uddzpk cbq rvtxe uC.re anvy ppq
ywda syewtu dw vtk ni dr.frq js
abm pq .k idk "0 urfxjCDS ntjw
x'v.o ijdi kpy 'pe gtpdq aydfrnba
dlxCDS jo zy xe 'c omCDS 1"
arrq ve qpi wdvxe yru ompi fu
ghe te qrfe evCDS iimqapi ytc
arxo .jxe ..m esqvg wzlnw uwehw
upq js rCDS mbCDS vza vznzo
aquwmbg fv" j.u .0 hjdy gpCDS
cgwd's rxc rk xk xzq "rphq gha
ore jxtg zz" .xq qrtd'm ouibs zq
CDS lxe mhvq qogwkbvjzi zm
".k 10 atptpc q'zu jdlCDS tCDS
cmhe mlm wwCDS xm

nba d" fi uwide
htCDS
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By ROBERT TINDOL

etns but for Science

Researchers at the CaliforniaIn
stitute of Technology have joined
a global medical effort to address
a number of diseases through in
novative, multi-institutional, mul
tidisciplinary approaches. The
initiative, the Global Enterprise
for Micromechanics and Molecu
lar Medicine (GEM4), is centered
at MIT's Department of Materials
Science and Engineering, and was
officially launched October 12 at
an MIT campus ceremony.

According to Mory Gharib,
who is the Liepmann Professor
of Aeronautics and Bioengineer
ing at Caltech, the participation of
Caltech researchers will concen
trate on the micromechanics of
cells and tissues related to certain
diseases.

"In the past, researchers have
always looked at the biological
and chemical aspects of diseases
like malaria," says Gharib. "So
this is a novel approach. The idea
is that, by looking at the ways
certain mechanical properties of
the cell change with the disease,
you could have new and ideally
faster technical devices for doing
diagnoses."

An end result might be a mi
crofluidic device, for example,
that would use a hairpin needle
for doing in situ examinations
of cells passing by. The sensor,
by utilizing the laws of physics,
would be able to tell the percent
age of infected cells.

Such a device could also be
used for screening, Gharib says.
"Millions and millions of cells
could be screened, with no need
for determining their chemical or
spectral behavior."

Another Caltech researcher
who will be closely involved in
the GEM4 effort is Ares Rosakis,
who is director of the Graduate
Aeronautical Laboratories (GAL
CIT) and the von Kchanical En
gineering. According to Rosakis,
a $750,000 gift from Joe and Ed-



depart on a
purification
pilgrimage.
MeanwhIle,

wants $200 for
7.
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Vote: 5-0-0 Passes
(If you too want to
show your Prof some
extra love outside of the
lecture-room, ASCIT will
pay.)

6. ASCIT

PARVATHY MENON

and ilie~~nC~H

trustees and the Caltech
On behalf of the Caltech com-

I gratefully ac:knolwledlle
the these. committees
will devote to their task. We ex
tend our best wishes for success.

The Califoruia Tech wants to
know who you think should
pre:sid.ent of Caltech.

Send in your suggestions for
the next president to tech@ugcs.
caltech.edu, tech@tech.caltech.

Caltech 40-58
Pasadena, CA 91125

5. If your name does not appear
on the list of registered voters at
your polling place, and youbelieve

are registered to vote and are
the right precinct, you have the

to cast a provisional banot.
Get informed. Read your voter

information booklet and
ballot. you did not receive one
or both, contact your election office
immediately, as this indicate
a problem with your rej2;istrati:on
status.

7. Contact your election of
fice with questions or for
If you have easy Internet access,
you can find the num-
ber of your county office
at http://www.ss.ca.gov/elections/
elections_d.htm. Or you can call
the California Secretary of State's
office at 1-800-345-VOTE for in
formation on how to contact your
county election office.

The goal of the Search
Committee is to recommend
several can-
didates to the Selection
Committee. The trustees will se
lect the new president from this
list.

The Faculty Search Commit
tee intends to seek input from the
entire Caltech and JPL commu
nity: faculty, staff, undergraduate
and graduate students, postdocs,
alumni, the As
sociates, and trustees. Members
of the Search Committee
will meet the faculty of each
academic division at least once,
both to the search proce-
dures and in detail and
to solicit candidates. This
level of faculty involvement
the search for a university
dent is very unusual. Our trustees'
. to the search
to a that the

trust
of

This Committee consists of
Chair: Dave Stevenson, George
Van Osdol Professor of Planetary
Science
Vice Chair: Bob Grubbs, Victor
and Elizabeth Atkins Professor of
Chemistry
Ralph Adolphs, professor of psy
chology and neuroscience
Harry Atwater, Howard Hughes
Professor and professor of applied
physics and materials science
Ray Deshaies, professor of biolo
gy; investigator, Howard Hughes
Medical Institute
Fiona professor of

The search and selection pro
cess for the next Caltech president
is now under way. Kent
chairman of the Caltech Board of
Trustees, has authorized a Faculty
Presidential Search Committee.

Ric:haJ:d lYmn.·ay, pro1fessorof con
dyrlanuc:l! systems

The Presidential Search
Committee is staffed by Julia Mc
CaHin, julia.mccallin@caltech.
edu. Ms McCaHin's search com
mittee number will be as
signed soon.

The Presidential
Search Committee will work with
a Trustee Presidential Selection
Committee:

Kent Kresa, chairman
David L. Lee
Alexander Lidow
Ronald K. Linde
Gordon E. Moore
Belilimnin M. Rosen

L. Weisman
E. Wilson

Continued from I

By HENRY LESTER

chance you cannot get to your lo
cal polling place on November 8,
request an absentee ballot today or
check with your county election of
ficial to see if early voting is
offered in your area.

3. Check your ballot. If you vote
make sure to check for er

rors on your ballot before
it into the envelope. Also,
certain provide all recjuiJred
inf'onna1:iOll, (especially your sig
nature) on the envelope, and return
your ballot enough to ensure
that your county election official
receives it before polls close at 8
p.m. on November 8. You can re-
turn it by it to your county
election official, dropping it off
at place or the county
vH..I~W..'H office on election day, or

a legally allowed
person to return it for you.

4. Get a ballot from your
local elections office if one hasn't
been mailed to you, read it care
fully, and bring it with you to vote.
If you have received a sample bal
lot in the mail, this is a good time
to make sure that your name and
address are correct and that you
know the location of your poll
ing place. Your sample ballot con
tains a wealth of information and
also provides a convenient way to
double-check your registration in
formation as well as consider your
choices on the initiatives, which
are complicated and require some
study. You can mark your choices
in your sample ballot and use it for
reference when voting.

for

MIKE RUPP
Men's Water Polo scores 11

goals Cal 11
more Claremont

The Water Polo team
had two of its best offensive per
formances of the season this past
week with 11 goals each in losses
to Cal Lutheran and Claremont
Mudd-Scripps.

First against Cal the
team repeatedly raHied to close
an early deficit, the Cal Lu
lead to three with less than two
minutes in the third

Junior Daniel Oliver led
team with four goals. Senior

Ben Olsen had three and Junior
Tom Jurczak added two in a 11-17
loss for Caltech.

Later in the week at Claremont,
the team another rally, cut-

the lead to two midway
th,.,,,,,c,h third They
were unable to close out, however,

11-18. Jurczak led the team
with four goals. Daniel

Oliver three while Olsen and
Thomas Oliver each had two. Ju
nior Kurtis Ras had
four saves.

The team's season horne finale
will be October 29th at

Braun Occiden-
season with

Pomona
SCI-

tal.
matches
Pitzer as gear
AC Conference Chamlpicmslhips,
November 11th to the

SCIAC

Women's
in team ralJikirlgs

losses this past week at
Claremont Mudd-Scripps (3-0,

18) and Cal Lutheran (3-0, 9,
10, 16) the Caltech Women's Vol
leyball team continued to show
great effort, and nowhere has that
been exhibited more than in the
recent performances of Senior
Middle Blocker Colleen Moody.
Strong efforts in both matches
have placed her in a neck-and
neck race with Junior Rebecca St
reit for the team lead in kills and
points. Moody now has 71 kills (a
1.73 average/game) to Streit's 73
(a 1.78 average). With four match
es remaining, the competition is
fierce.

AM.

Caltech was
the second

ho'we',er, and Whittier added
two more goals late in the game.
The match was the best-attended
for Caltech Soccer this year, with
many students and even the beaver
mascot to cheer their team
on.

Later in the week, the team lost
at Claremont Mudd-Scripps, 8-0.
Junior Jeff Shaw had
five saves in that match.

The team wraps up its season
with three home contests, next

October
Redl2lllds. Match time is

Men's Soccer comes up short
loss at Cla

remont M-S
The Men's Soccer team suffered
he2lrt-!)re,ikiIlg 4-1 loss to Whit

Sa:tunjay in an ex
nrutCHtoUght contest.

down 2
AhNew


